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Venice
February 22 – February 24, 2014

Adults, 18-35 years old– 0 kids

leisure, fun



Flight

Author: Vangos Pterneas

Origin: Istanbul , Turkey

Airlines: Turkish Airlines

Price / person: 285 E [or 849TL] 

(Round trip)

Flight Booked from: www.thy.com



Stay

Hotel: Legrenzi Rooms
Calle Legrenzi, Mestre, Venice
Tel.: 0039 041 5044145 
http://www.legrenzirooms.com/en/ 

Price / night: 80E [240TL] for single room with great open

Buffer breakfast

TripAdvisor: Link

Booking.com: Link

Recommended: Yes. Spacious and clean rooms, 

Very close to Mestre Train Station & direct bus to Marco

Polo Airport.

http://www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g186338-d279655-Reviews-Crowne_Plaza_London_Docklands-London_England.html
http://www.tripadvisor.com.tr/Hotel_Review-g194822-d1987309-Reviews-Legrenzi_Rooms-Mestre_Veneto.html
http://www.booking.com/hotel/gb/london-excel.en-us.html?sid=7540d9226c9ec54981abbb716902852e;dcid=1
http://www.booking.com/hotel/it/legrenzi-rooms.html


Day 1: Arrival, Top Monuments
Time Activity Tips & advice Cost / person

11:50

Departure from the International Airport of Istanbul to 

Venice. Flight Duration: 2h30minutes Web Booking opens 24 hours before the flight.

13:20
Arrival at the Marco Polo Airport, which is 10 km east of the 

Mestre city center. 

Most planes arrive in Marco Polo Airport.

13:45 Take the luggage and pass from passport control. It does not take more than 15 minutes to exit the passport control.

14:21

Take the Airport Shuttle Bus – Fly Bus from the airport to the 

Mestre Train station , to go to the hotel (25 minutes trip). The 

Hotel is “Legrenzi Rooms ”
View ZoomTip 1.1 and ZoomTip 1.2 6 EUR

15:00
Accommodate in the hotel and then visit the top monuments 

on foot.

Accommodate yourself in the hotel and then start your day visiting 

the famous monuments of the city, all by walking. 

View ZoomTip 1.3

48 hours Tourist Ticket ACTV , 

30 EUR

http://www.veniceairport.it/en/


Day 1: Arrival, Top Monuments
Time Activity Tips & advice Cost 

16:00

From Piazzale Roma take Line 1 Canal Grande and stop at Rialto

Bridge. Walking around the neighbourhood and do some window

shopping.

View ZoomTip 1.4 and ZoomTip 1.45

48 hours

Tourist Ticket

ACTV , 30 EUR

17:30
Take line 2 towards to San Marco. Get off San Marco Giardinatti After you get off the vaporetti, you will see small shops which sells masks and

many nice venatian souvenirs. Buy a mask and join the Mask Festival.

Masks starts

from 10 EUR

19:00 Take a walk from San Marco to S. Maria Formosa (30 min)
On your way you will see many artists, tourists, Venetians with very colorfull

masks and costumes. Give a break take a photo of them and with them.

Taking photo is 

free

20:00

Have a dinner at Enoiteca Mascareta

Calle Lunga S.Maria Formosa,5183 30122 Venezia Tel.041 5230744

www.ostemaurolorenzon.it

Hours: 19:00-02:00 , generally it is fully booked so call for

reservation

This is a very well known Italian restaurant by locals. I didnt barely see tourist

and it was full. It is hard to find a place without reservation. All food and wines

are organic.I wanted to taste more so thety brought me half portions.

2 glass of prosecco naturale “pro-fondo”, 1 glass of incrocio Manzoni

Carpaccio di Salmone (Salmon Carpaccio)

Tortellacci ripieni al branzino (Tortellacci stuffed with seabass and cheese)

Baccalo imumido alla Venezia(dried salt cod in its traditionla red sauce)

44 EUR

22:30

Go to B-IENNALE InParadiso Carnaval Nights at Giardini della

Biennalle
Many vaporetti lines go to Giardini but dont forget the check the night

vaporetti timetables to return.

http://www.ostemaurolorenzon.it/


Venice Mask Festival/Carnival Tour
1st Day Map

Get this Map Online: Click Here

https://mapsengine.google.com/map/edit?mid=z72yGyx-42M0.kGGEmbhBRDWs


Venice
1st Day Map Get this Map Online: Click Here

https://mapsengine.google.com/map/edit?mid=z72yGyx-42M0.kGGEmbhBRDWs


ZoomTip 1.1:Transportation-From Airport
There are various ways to get to the city center. It depends on the amount you can afford. I took the ATVO shuttle bus – FLYBUS  to Mestre train station. The operating hours are 

between 06:06- 00:20. Click to download the timetable. I bought my ticket from ATVO website,. If you are going to Venice, you can take ATVO AIR TERMINAL bus to Venice

Piazzale Roma. Click to download the timetable

Other options to get from Marco Polo to Mestre center and Venice :

• Taxi: about 30 – 40 Euro to Mestre Train statiton and Venice . There is night fare in venice .

• The public bus : Line #5 goes Venezia Piazzale - Venice Roma, Line #15 goes Mestre train station, Line #45 goes Mestre city center ) that costs 6 EUR .You can but the

tickets at the Public Transport ticket office in the Arrivals hall, at the ticket machines in the baggage reclaim area near carousels 3 or 5 or at the bus stops and on ATVO line 

buses.

• The waterbus : A public water bus (vaporetto) service runs from the airport dock to Venice and the main islands (Murano, Burano, Lido) by Allilaguna. The

roundtrip ticket is 25 euro .To buy  tickets click it

How you can reach the ATVO Shuttle bus : 

After you have exited the secure Customs area, exit the arrivals hall at door C or D and cross to the center sidewalk. Look for a magenta sign for ATVO Bus 
No. 2 to the Mestre FS (railroad station).

You can order tickets in advance from the ATVO Web site. Alternatively, you can buy tickets from vending machines in the airport's 

baggage hall or on the curb near the bus stops. A counter in the arrivals hall also sells tickets for ATVO coaches. Note: If you buy

tickets online, you'll receive an electronic code by e-mail. Take the e-mail with the code to the ATVO counter in the airport to

receive your tickets.

Important: Before or immediately after boarding the bus, validate your ticket in the yellow stamping machine unless the driver takes your ticket 

and punches it as you board.

http://www.atvo.it/images_doc/linee/Linea_35_-_dal_27.10.13_al_29.03.14.pdf
http://88.36.245.11/webticketing/configuratore.jsp;jsessionid=BB33DD21EFC9556D63796E4667426BDB
http://www.atvo.it/images_doc/linee/Linea_35_-_dal_27.10.13_al_29.03.14.pdf
http://www.alilaguna.it/en
http://www.alilaguna.it/en/my-account?page=shop.browse&amp;category_id=17


ZoomTip 1.2: How to Get to the Hotel from the Airport

From airport to Hotel, there are two ways to reach

1st

Taking bus line 15 bring you directly to hotel. It stops close to the Hotel (stop Telecom, Carducci street). It takes 25 minutes. 

2nd

Taking ATVO express bus to Mestre railway station, after you take a bus line 32 and go down stop Telecom in Carducci street.



ZoomTip1.3:Transportation-Venice/Mestre

I advice you to buy a  Tourist Ticket ACTV  which covers public buses and waterbuses lines. When you buy your ticket dont forget to validate your card.  You can buy your ticket

from airport arrival hall, at the left side of exit. Or you can but this card any ticket office. You can buy your card online from here Prices are between 18 euro- 50 euro

With Bus

Bus line 2 runs to Piazzale Roma in Venice from outside Mestre train station. Bus line 7 and Venezia runs to Piazzale Roma in Venice from Hotel- Via Carducci(Telecom) bus stop. It

takes 15 minutes from Mestre to Venice

With Train

Venice has two main railroad stations: Venezia Santa Lucia in the city's historic center, and Venezia Mestre ( "VE Mestre") on the mainland. All trains for Venice Santa Lucia stop at 

Mestre, and trains from Mestre serve the rest of Italy as well as international destinations. Timetables and online booking are available at www.trenitalia.it (also in English), and 

you can pick up tickets booked online from the machines in the Mestre station ticket office.

To buy train tickets

Look for the "Biglietti Self Service" regional ticket machines, which offer a quick way to buy inexpensive second-class train tickets to Venice and other nearby 

towns. You'll find these machines on platform 1 near the baggage office (shown above) and in the ticketing hall.

Check the electronic departures board on platform 1 to see when the next train leaves for Venice. (You shouldn't have to wait more than a few minutes.) Your

destination is "Venezia S.L.," or "Venezia Santa Lucia.“

Before boarding the train, validate your ticket in one of the yellow stamping machines in the station. Listen for

a "thunk" and check to see that your ticket was stamped. The train ride from

Venezia Mestre to Venezia Santa Lucia takes only 10 to 12 minutes.

http://www.veneziaunica.it/en/content/main-catalogue
http://europeforvisitors.com/venice/articles/venice-railroad-station.htm
http://europeforvisitors.com/venice/mestre/mestre-railroad-station.htm
http://www.trenitalia.it/


ZoomTip1.4:Transportation-Venice/Mestre
With Waterbus

Instead of public buses, Venice has the vaporetti. The vaporetto (www.actv.it) is a public ferry service that operates, for all intents and purposes, as the bus network of Venice. 

To find a vaporetto office or station in Venice, just look for a sign with the Actv logo: a disc that's green on the top half and blue on the bottom bisected by a white line that looks 

a bit like a heart monitor reading.

A single vaporetto ride costs €7 so that I advice you to buy a Tourist Ticket ACTV

Tourists mainly use the major two lines from Piazzale Roma/ Ferrovia-Train Stop to San Marcon from Grand Canal; Line 1 and Line 2. I prefer the line 2 because

it is shorher. 

From Piazzale Roma to San Marco Line 1 takes 45 minutes. Line 2 takes 30 minutes

Tips
Make sure you board a vaporetto headed in the right direction. For example, if you want to head to San Marco along the Grand Canal on lines 1 or 2:

If you're getting on at the Ferrovia/train station stop—you want to the boats headed left down the Grand Canal.

If you're getting on at Piazzale Roma, you want the boats headed right.

Otherwise you'll end up getting to San Marco the long way around, around the back of the Dorsoduro neighborhood, rather than along the Grand Canal.

Most vaporetto lines run from about 5am until around midnight. Keep in mind, though, that—especially late at night—captains may skip stops where no one is waiting at the 

dock to board (if it looks like that's happening and you want that stop yourself, it helps to shout up scendo! [SHEN-doh], which means "I'm getting off!") 

To download the vaporetto route timetable, click here

To download the vaporetto route plan, click here

Venice is very much a walking city so If you have time and love walking you may no need for tourist tickets for public transportaion.

http://www.reidsitaly.com/destinations/veneto/venice/sights/piazza_san_marco.html
http://www.reidsitaly.com/destinations/veneto/venice/sights/grand_canal.html
http://www.reidsitaly.com/destinations/veneto/venice/planning/to_by_train.html
http://www.reidsitaly.com/destinations/veneto/venice/sights/grand_canal.html
http://www.reidsitaly.com/destinations/veneto/venice/planning/to_by_car.html
http://www.reidsitaly.com/destinations/veneto/venice/sights/piazza_san_marco.html
http://www.reidsitaly.com/destinations/veneto/venice/sights/grand_canal.html
http://www.actv.it/sites/default/files/ultimorario.pdf
http://www.actv.it/sites/default/files/ultimorario.pdf
http://www.actv.it/sites/default/files/Mappa_linee_4 novembre 2013(4).pdf
http://www.reidsitaly.com/destinations/veneto/venice/planning/around_by_foot.html


ZoomTip 1.5: Info on the Monuments-Museums-Events

Rialto Bridge

is one of the four bridges spanning the Grand Canal in Venice, Italy. It is the oldest bridge across the canal, and was the dividing line for the 

districts of San Marco and San Polo.

Hours: It is open 24 hours

Ticket Price: Free

Note: It is one of the most popular tourist attraction so try to go here early in the morning to enjoy the bridge and have a good shot. 

San Marco Square:

It is public square of  Venice and you can enjoy any time and sit one of the cafe and enjoy the watching the crowd

Gran Teatro- Fall of Angel :

To watch the opening event of the carnival, take a seat at Gran Teatro to avoid the crowd

The Grand Theatre at St. Mark's is the heart of the Venice Carnival. Book your ticket

The Flight of the Angel is an event usually held on Shrove Thursday of Carnival(grasso)

this has its roots due to an event that happened in the mid 16th century. In those years,

during various exihibitions, a Turkish acrobat did something that stupefied the Venetians

The exihibition changed its name and became “The Flight of the Turk”, it has been held 

every year with various changes, first it was made only by professional acrobats and lately by common people that wanted to show their ability 

and bravery.

The exihibition name changed into “The Flight of the Angel” when for the first time an acrobat dressed with angel wings tied to a rope was let 

down the tower, at the end of the descent the doge himself gave the angel impersonator a gift.

The event changed its name again into “Volo della Colombina” (“The Flight of the dove”) starting from 1759. Starting from 2001 “The flight of 

the Dove” become again “The Flight of the Angel” with the reintroduction of a real person instead of the wooden dove

http://www.carnevale-venezia.com/en/eventi


ZoomTip 1.5: Info on the Monuments-Museums-Events

Basilica San Marco: 

The visit inside the Basilica lasts about 10 minutes.

Visitors are recommended to respect the sacred place, in particular:

- Clothes be appropriate for a place of worship;

- You cannot enter the basilica with luggage. Luggage must be deposited in Ateneo San Basso (Piazzetta dei Leoncini - in front of the Gate of 

Flowers, north façade);

- Photos and filming are forbidden;

- Loud explanations are not allowed, the use of earphones is permitted.

To save time and avoid waiting in the queue buy your tickets online

Opening Times

November - March/April (Easter):

Basilica: 9.45 a.m. - 5.00 p.m. - Sunday and holidays: 2.00 p.m. - 4.00 p.m. (entrance free)

St. Mark's Museum: 9.45 a.m. - 4.45 p.m. entrance: ticket 5 €

Pala d'oro: 9.45 a.m. - 4.00 p.m. - Sunday and holidays: 2.00 p.m. - 4.00 p.m. entrance: ticket 2 €

Treasury: 9.45 a.m. - 4.00 p.m. - Sunday and holidays: 2.00 p.m. - 4.00 p.m. entrance: ticket 3 

March/April (Easter) - November:

Basilica: 9.45 a.m. - 5.00 p.m. - Sunday and holidays: 2.00 p.m. - 5.00 p.m. (entrance free)

St. Mark's Museum: 9.45 a.m. - 4.45 p.m. entrance: ticket 5 €

Pala d'oro: 9.45 a.m. - 5.00 p.m. - Sunday and holidays: 2.00 p.m. - 5.00 p.m. entrance: ticket 2 €

Treasury: 9.45 a.m. - 5.00 p.m. - Sunday and holidays: 2.00 p.m. - 5.00 p.m. entrance: ticket 3 €

Bell Tower:

October: 9.00 a.m. - 7.00 p.m. / November - March/April (Easter): 9.30 a.m. - 3.45 p.m. / March/April (Easter) - June: 9.00 a.m-7.00 pm

July - September: 9.00 a.m. - 9.00 p.m. Entrance: ticket 8 €

http://www.basilicasanmarco.it/eng/visite/orari.bsm?cat=6&subcat=3
http://www.venetoinside.com/en/attractions/saint-marks-basilica/


ZoomTip 1.5: Info on the Monuments-Museums-Events

Doge’s Palace /Palazzo Ducale : 

Opening hours

April 1st to October 31st 8.30 am – 7 pm (last admission 6 pm)

from November 1st to March 31st 8.30 am – 5.30 pm (last admission 4.30 pm)

Closed on December 25th and January 1st

Ticket Price: 16 EUR full, 10 EUR reduced

With this ticket you can visit these museums ; Museo Correr, Museo Archeologico Nazionale

and Monumental Rooms of the Biblioteca Nazionale Marciana.

To save time and avoid waiting in the queue buy your tickets online

Bridge of Sighs: 
It passes over the Rio di Palazzo and connects the New Prison to the interrogation rooms in the Doge's Palace.

Prisoners would sigh at their final view of beautiful Venice through the window before being taken down to their cells

San Giorgio Maggiore :

Take Vaporette line 2 from San Marco Giardinetti or San Zaccaria

Opening Hours

May 1 to Sep 30

Everyday From 09:30am to 12:30pm /  02:30pm to 06:00pm

Oct 1 to Apr 30

Everyday From 09:30am to 12:30pm /  02:30pm to 04:30pm

Ticket Price: 

6 EUR full, , 4reduced

http://www.vivaticket.it/index.php?nvpg[festivaldetail]&id=629&wms_op=museiCivici&SiteVersion=1&change_language=1


ZoomTip 1.6: Hidden spots , Daily life of Venice

Zattere : 

This long waterfront promenade is a great place for an evening stroll and a meal along the water. Located in the 

Dorsoduro district, it is a relatively peaceful promenade, and makes for a nice break away from the many crowded areas 

in the city. Several excellent restaurants line the promenade as well as places to grab a snack or gelato or a few souvenirs

Squeros in San Trovaso:

The gondola is a "unique" and fascinating boat. Its components bring still today so particular names that they sound fairy 

and misterious. The gondola could be born only in one place with a secret charm: the "squèro". The squero is a sort of 

shipyard for the building of crafts. Its name seems to come from the Greek "eskarion"(= shipyard, small port for the 

launch); some scholar of Venetian things would make it come from "squara", the instrument used by carpenters.

The San Trovaso is also home to the most important of the few remaining squeri (gondola workshops)in the city - the 

Squero di San Trovaso

Castello: 

You will will find real Venetian life in the alleys of Castello, picturesque laundry flapping in the wind above your head, 

children playing football, the green gardens of Giardini, and a wonderful waterfront.

http://www.gondolavenezia.it/history.asp?Pag=22
http://www.squerosantrovaso.com/


ZoomTip 1.7: Best places and time for photography

San Marco Square :
The water front by San Marco is a great place to shoot Venetian life before the tourists arrive, waiters setting up their 

tables, elderly Italian’s sitting in the sun reading the morning newspaper and the unmanned Gondolas make fantastic 

foregrounds to the cityscape shots. From sunrise you will have perhaps 90 minutes of good shooting time before the 

crowds arrive.

Arsenale: 
While the crowd arrives San Marco it is worth a walk to Arsenal  that is  the very photogenic old fort of the city and 

largely ignored by to tourists. A bridge crosses the canal in front of the grand entrance and makes a great viewpoint for 

shooting from.

Bridges:
Towards the end of the day and into the early evening is a great time to shoot the bridges. The golden light makes the 

Rialto Bridge almost luminescent whilst further down the Grand Canal at the Scalzi Bridge . And climb up Accademia

Bridge and stand right at the middle for a scenic view of the Grand Canal.

Burano:
this is a fishing village that's a short water bus ride away from Saint Mark's Square. You'll immediately notice that what 

makes Burano special is the fact that its houses are all brightly colored with a rainbow-themed palette. Historically, this 

was done to make the area visible from far out in the sea. Colors also made good distinctions between individual 

property lines. Later on, Burano's color made it a great attraction for tourists who are looking to photograph a fishing 

village with a twist.



ZoomTip 1.7: Best places and time for photography

Murano: 
Capture the famous glass blowers at their work. The tradition is hundreds of years old, many glass blowing techniques are 

unique to Venice. Just step into the fabric halls, you will be guided through if wanted. Not much else on this island from a 

photographers point.

Cimitero: 
The cemetery island I highly recommend for a short trip into the lagoon. As most cemeteries in Italy this one is really 

picturesque, too. Hop on a vaporetto at Fondamenta Nove, first stop is Cimitero. Most of the stones are marble, many 

bright white. Therefore try to avoid noon hours for shooting. Though it isn’t too big, I could walk around days and weeks 

in there. So many little details going on.



Day 2:Opening Carnival, San Marco and surroundings
Time Activity Tips & advice Cost 

10:30 Waiting for the Angelo of Carnavel

I advice you to go square at least 1 hour before the event because during the carnival Venice

is so crowded espcially around the San Marco sqaure. You barely walk because of crowd of 

people.

View ZoomTip 1.5

Gran Teatro ticket

parterra 30 EUR  

13:00

Basilica San Marco,  

Museum of San Marco,

Treasury, 

Bell Tower

View ZoomTip 1.5 18 EUR

16:00 San Giorgio Maggiore
To avoid the crowd and get the best view of Venice, you should the bell tower of San Giorgio

Maggiore.  View ZoomTip 1.5
6 EUR

17:30 Doge’s Palace & Bridge of Sighs ZoomTip 1.5 16 EUR

19:00 Walking on streets and canals of Venice Get lost in the narrow streets and do some shopping

20:00

Dinner at Il Paradiso Perduto

Cannaregio, Fondamenta della Misericordia, 

2540 - 30100 Venezia

Tel. +39 041 720581

http://ilparadisoperduto.wordpress.com

A very well known seafood restaurant. 

They serve local cuisine and mostly seafood. 

My orders; Spagetthi with seafood and fried fish and 0.25 lt of white wine

26 EUR

22:00 Return the hotel

http://ilparadisoperduto.wordpress.com/


Venice
2nd Day Map Get this Map Online: Click Here

https://mapsengine.google.com/map/edit?mid=z72yGyx-42M0.kEUivduWsbN0


Day 3:Murano-Burano Islands-Return Flight
Time Activity Tips & advice Cost

10:00

Having breakfast and check out from

hotel
If you want to leave your luggage after you check out, you can. But coming back from Venice to Hotel-Mestre

will take your time. I took my luggage with me

10:30

Arriving Piazzale Roma and leave he 

luggage to Left Luggage (luggages

from left luggage shop (Deposito

Bagagli )

Deposito Bagagli is just across the bus stops next to People mover and Pullman bar. It is a small shop and has 

grey door.

Left luggage

7 EUR for 1 

day

10:30 Going To Murano Island

First take any vaporetti line(4.1- 4.2-5.1-5.2) Line to Fondamenta Nove and then take one these lines ;Line 12-

13-4.1-4.2. getting Murano takes 20 minutes

11:30 Arriving and visiting Murano
Visiting famous glass ateliers and factories and do some Murano glass shopping. I liked “Rossana Murano”Riva

Longa,11 30141 Murano t:041 52 74076 www.ro-e-ro.com

One ring 

and pair of 

earing is 43 

ERU

14:30
Arriving and visiting Burano Take line 12 from Murano to Burano, It takes 30 minutes. Enjoy the brightly painted houses of Burano and do 

some shoping of lace produts.

One hand

made cotton

male

handkerchief

7 EUR

16:30-

17:10

Take luggages from left luggage

shop (Deposito Bagagli ) and take bus

to Airport

Line 5 Aeroporto goes directly to the airport in 25 minutes. It runs between 00:40-23:40. Between 7 am-8 pm it 

runs 4 times per hour.

19:20

Departure from Marco Polo  Airport

of  Venice to Istanbul Flight Duration: 

2h30minutes

Web Booking opens 24 hours before the flight.



Venice
3rd Day Map Get this Map Online: Click Here

https://mapsengine.google.com/map/edit?mid=z72yGyx-42M0.k3Jmli5Ok5zI


Thank you


